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Abstract
Prospective memory is remembering to complete a task in the future and tends 
to be cognitively taxing. Precrastination is the tendency to complete a task 
sooner to reduce cognitive load. The current study assessed prospective 
memory and precrastination with two blocks of a lexical decision task. 
Undergraduate participants were instructed to complete two blocks of the 
lexical decision task and were randomly assigned to beginning, middle, end, or 
choose conditions to complete the prospective memory task, which was 
generating a list of items from a given category. A control group completed the 
ongoing lexical decision task alone to compare the average response times 
without an additional task. The ongoing response times from the blocks of the 
lexical decision task were recorded and compared between conditions. 
Participants in the assigned conditions will be compared with the choose 
condition to compare the response times of those who precrastinated. First, 
we expect more participants in the choose condition to pre-crastinate by 
generating their list first than in the middle or end. Additionally, participants 
should demonstrate longer ongoing response times prior to generating the list 
than after completing the list.
Pre-crastination
• Pre-crastination, the opposite of procrastination, is a recently discovered 
phenomenon defined as the tendency to complete a task sooner to reduce 
cognitive load, even with greater physical costs (Rosenbaum, Gong & Potts, 
2014). 
• In experiments 1-8, participants were instructed to walk to the end of an alley 
and back, while remembering to pick up one of two equally weighted buckets 
along the way. 
• Contrary to predictions, most participants chose the closer bucket and carried it a farther 
distance.
• In later experiments, bucket weights were varied to examine if greater physical load 
eliminated this, results demonstrated that participants chose the lighter bucket.
• Rosenbaum et al. (2014) speculated that precrastination may relate to 
offloading prospective memory tasks since it is more cognitively efficient. 
Prospective Memory
• Prospective memory is a component of working memory required in 
daily activities, which is remembering to complete a future task 
(Einstein & McDaniel, 1990; Einstein et al., 2005). 
• High working or prospective memory loads tend to be cognitively 
taxing (Einstein et al., 2005; Fournier et al., 2018; Rosenbaum, Gong 
& Potts, 2014; Vonderhaar, McBride & Rosenbaum, 2018). 
• Delays in completing a prospective memory task may lead to declines 
in performance.
Cognitive-load-reduction (CLEAR) Hypothesis 
• Previous research suggests a tendency to reduce high cognitive load when 
possible. This can be explained by The Cognitive-Load-Reduction (CLEAR) 
hypothesis
• Individuals will reduce their cognitive load as much as possible when given simple task 
choices
• Participants were instructed to complete two blocks of a computer-based box 
moving task. 
• Assigned a category generation task to carry out at some point during the box 
moving task, the list generated from the categories were either 5, 10, or 15 
items.
• Exactly half generated list at the beginning. Impacts of high cognitive load 
demonstrated a speed cost to participants who waited to complete longer lists 
at the middle or the end of the box moving task (Vonderhaar, McBride & 
Rosenbaum, 2018). 
The Present Study
Purpose
• Examine pre-crastination tendencies in a lexical decision task (LDT). 
• Follow up on CLEAR hypothesis study (VonderHaar et al., 2018) by comparing 
effects of cognitive load in task order when given a choice versus being 
assigned to specific task order – Will those who choose when to complete the 
list show faster RT’s than those assigned?
Hypotheses
1. Participants in the choose condition will precrastinate by generating their 
list at the beginning.
2. Participants in the choose conditions will generally show longer response 
times than the assigned condition at the respective time. 
3. Participants will show longer response times before generating their list of 
items compared to after generating their list. 
Design
Independent Variable (5 Levels)
Category Generation Task 
1. Choose when to generate list (beginning, middle, or end)
2. Assigned to generate list before 2 Blocks of LDT (beginning)
3. Assigned to generate list in between Blocks (middle)
4. Assigned to generate list after 2 Blocks (end)
5. Control group completed LDT to assess average RT’s without cognitive 
load
Dependent Variable
• Reaction times (RT’s) across 2 blocks of LDT
Materials
• The stimuli for the LDT were taken from a list of words, which were 
separated into half words and half non-words.
• Non-words were created by replacing a letter in one of the words and 
moving it to the opposite block. 
• The category generation task was Herbs for all participants, items in the 
list were considered correct if they were included in the list of category 
norms. 
• None of the words in the LDT were related to the category generation 
task.
Procedure
• Instructions for LDT same across all conditions, with break in between blocks
• Press the “A” key for words and the “L” key for non-words.
Assigned – Generate in the Beginning, Middle, or End
• Informed participants that they would have to generate a list of 12 Herbs at a certain time in 
the experiment
• Not informed of the time they were to generate the list
• Experimenter provided a sheet of paper when the participant encountered the prompt to 
generate the list
Choose –
• Instructed participants to choose when generate list of items upon encountering the prompt, 
which stated, “Would you like to generate your list of items now or later?” 
• Prompt was presented on the screen at the Beginning, Middle and End of the task.
• Participants were questioned about their task order choice: (1.) How did you decide when to 
complete the category task? (2.) Which task seemed more difficult when you first head the 
instructions? 
Results
• Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted to 
compare response times between the 5 conditions
• As expected, those who chose to generate their list at 
the beginning (Pre-crastinated) demonstrated the 
fastest response times in Block 1 (M = 684.85, SD = 
126.21, n = 21) and Block 2 (M = 672.42, SD = 105.36).
• Those who chose to generate the list in the middle 
showed speed costs in Block 1 (M = 767.85, SD = 
149.68, n = 23), but shorter reaction times in Block 2 (M
= 689.70, SD = 116.13). 
• Those who chose to generate list at the end 
(procrastinated) showed the longest RT’s in Block 1 (M = 
794.95, SD = 206.29, n = 20) and Block 2 (M = 751.15, 
SD = 187.84). 
Choose N
Beginning 21
Middle 23
End 20
• Trial positions for the 
Choose condition were 
evenly distributed across 
the 3 options, as shown in 
Table 1.
• Choose versus Assigned 
shown in Figures 1-8.
Overall Reaction Times (RT’s) in Block 1 & 2
Figure 1. The ongoing RT’s for all 5 conditions times show a learning effect for the 
LDT, with participants showing slightly faster RT’s during the second block.
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Figure 2. Those assigned to the beginning had longer response times in Block 1, those who chose to generate list at beginning 
had the shortest RT’s in Block 1, even compared to controls. 
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Figure 3. Those who chose to generate their list in the beginning demonstrated pre-crastination, typically stating (n = 12) 
that they wanted to “get it done” or “get it out of the way.” 
Middle
Figure 4. Those assigned to the middle showed little to no difference in RT’s across Blocks, but those who chose to generate in 
the middle had shorter RT’s after generating the list.  
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Figure 5. Those who chose to generate their list in the middle had faster RT’s in the second block. Almost half stated they 
were trying to think of items (n= 12), likely resulting in speed costs found in Block 1.
End
Figure 6. Those who chose to generate list at the end (procrastinated) had longer response times than those 
assigned to the end. 
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Figure 7. More than half of participants waited until the end because they stated they wanted to think of items (n = 12).
Control vs Choose Beginning
Figure 8. Choosing to generate the list at the beginning showed comparable response times to the control condition. 
The control condition had the shortest RT’s in Block 2, due to a learning effect.
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Discussion
• Difficulty of task (generating 12 items) may have counteracted pre-
crastination effects, leading participants to wait until the middle or the 
end to “think of items.”
• Choosing to generate list at the beginning was the fastest experimental 
condition, supports the CLEAR Hypothesis (VonderHaar et al., 2018)
• Assigned Middle condition showed no difference in RT’s 
• May be due to recovering from cognitive load required to generate the list.
• Those who chose to procrastinate until the end had longer response 
times than the assigned end condition
• Extra cognitive effort required because they were anticipating generating their 
list. 
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